Syllabus (kinda)

Midterm dates:
Tuesday 2/17
Thursday 3/19
Thursday 4/30
No final!
All in class during lecture

Grade distribution:
Homeworks 10%
Labs 10%
Pop Quizzes 10%
Midterm 1 20%
Midterm 2 25%
Midterm 3 25%

Expect somewhere between 7-9 homework, lowest two scores are dropped
7 Labs, lowest two scores are dropped (please at least try to do the last lab though, we'll probably have questions about it on the last midterm. It's a fun lab!)
3-4 quizzes, lowest score is dropped
Each quiz is about 30 minutes (last half hour of class) - narrower in scope than a midterm
Email the professor about any issues asap

If you have a religious holiday coming up, let us know asap
If you're a DSP still in negotiation with the office, let us know asap

Textbook
Signal Processing First - McClellan, Schafer, Yoder

Lecture slides:
http://users.ece.gatech.edu/mcclella/SPFirst/LectureSlides/
SPFirstLectureSlides.html